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A question about science
We are now living in a scientific era, in which the
theory and practice of science have penetrated into
all aspects of society and science is often a hot topic.
However, what on earth is science? This question is
largely neglected by many people, even researchers fo-
cusing on scientific studies may not have a very clear
understanding of it.
The idea that science is value-free is quite com-
mon. This is reasonable to some extent, but is biased
on the whole. In this criterion, it is hard to under-
stand properly the relationships between science and
value and between science and society, as well as the
status and effect of science in modernization drive.
The origin of this thought is that some people regard
science as only a “knowledge system” and a theoret-
ical form, without realizing that science actually is a
kind of practical activity and also a special cultural
form during the human’s exploration of the world.
Taking science for static theoretical knowledge will
prone to draw the conclusion that science is indepen-
dent of value. However, from a dynamic, historical,
and cultural angle, it will be easy to find the value-
laden of science and the interaction between science
and other practical activities and cultural forms of the
human. Therefore, a comprehensive understanding of
the essence of science is indispensable.
Of course, this is only a general view on sci-
ence. There remain many points for thinking and
studying on the question that what science is. For
example, the original concept of “science” and its
historical changes, the relationship between science
and scientific theories, as well as the relationship
between science and the so-called “scientificity” for
judging whether a thought or achievement is scien-
tific. There often exist ambiguous understandings of
such concepts of “science” and “scientificity” that are
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frequently used without questioning, which are linked
with hot topics like the arguments between science
and scientism and between science and humanities.
Obviously, it is quite necessary to think about the
question of science and scientificity.
The term “science” and natural science
The word “science” appeared in ancient Greece (writ-
ten as “episteme” in Greek and “scientia” in Latin),
whose basic meaning was any theory or belief sys-
tem with the characteristics of precision and certainty
(1 ). In broad sense, science meant any systematical
knowledge. The ancient Greek philosopher Aristotle
thought that any knowledge closely related with hu-
man mental activities could be called “science”. At
present, the closest meaning to this original concept
can be found in the German word “wissenschaft”,
which still has the extensive meaning of any system-
atical knowledge. Both of the two words in ancient
Greek and in German are mainly in broad sense, not
only including natural science that deals with nature,
but also including social science that deals with soci-
ety and humanities that deal with human spirit and
value.
It should be pointed out that in history the con-
cept of “science” had been used in broad sense from
ancient Greece, however, in modern time the us-
age was changed after the rising of natural science
in a form of independent and integrated theory sys-
tem. Generally speaking, the concept of “science” was
gradually used in narrow sense in the first half of the
19th century to refer to natural science represented
by physics, and this concept was not normalized in
English until the middle of the 19th century. The Ox-
ford English Dictionary in 1867 edition clearly demon-
strated that, “We shall . . . use the word ‘science’ in
the sense which Englishmen so commonly give to it;
as expressing physical and experimental science, to
the exclusion of theological and metaphysical” (2 , 3 ).
Likewise, it was no earlier than 1830 or 1840 that the
word “scientist” was created to mean a person who
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works or studies in an area of natural science (2 , 3 ).
It can be seen that the word “science” in English has
been used in narrow sense to denote natural science
for only over 100 years. Nowadays, this is the domi-
nant sense in ordinary use in many countries like UK
and USA. In referring to other kinds of studies, it will
be expressed by adding other modifiers, such as “so-
cial science”, “moral science”, and so on. However,
in Germany, as mentioned above, the word “science”
(“wissenschaft”) still refers to all kinds of systemat-
ical knowledge and learning instead of restricting to
natural science.
In addition, another point that might need to clar-
ify is the relationship between “science” and “sub-
ject”. The term “subject” here means an area
of knowledge that is classified by different objects,
fields, or methods of study. For example, natural sci-
ence includes branches of physics, chemistry, biology,
etc., while physics includes subbranches like experi-
mental physics and theoretical physics, and chemistry
includes subbranches like organic chemistry, inorganic
chemistry, biological chemistry, etc. With more and
more emerging branches, the classification is more de-
tailed. The same can also be found in social science
and humanities. These branches can all be called
“subjects”. On the contrary, although “science” has
such meaning in some sense, it mainly denotes system-
atical knowledge that is organized by a certain inter-
nal theoretical principle. In the words of Kant, “Any
system that has an integration of knowledge organized
by a certain principle can be called ‘science’ (‘wis-
senschaft’)” (4 ). The so-called “internal theoretical
principle” is equal to the so-called “scientificity” in
modern sense, namely scientific characteristics. Only
when a subject has “scientificity” can it be called “sci-
ence” that is “scientific”.
Scientificity and truth
It seems that the term “scientificity” did not emerge
until modern time, which very likely came with the
rising of natural science in this period. Nowadays,
the thinking manner, research methods, programs,
and models of natural science are largely employed
as the normal and standard to judge whether there
is scientificity in the research process and results of a
thought. This is accustomed by most people. How-
ever, the concept of “scientificity”, derived from “sci-
ence”, has its specific connotation, which maybe has
not been demonstrated before.
From the context of some works elucidating the
concept of “science”, it can be found that the so-called
“scientificity” that meets the original meaning of “sci-
ence” primarily refers to the systematicity, logicality,
certainty, and precision of knowledge. That is to say,
knowledge and learning for certain objects must have
a theory system that is integrated and systematical in
structure, clear and definite in concept and category,
as well as logical and precise in elucidation.
Scientific theories are knowledge that reveals
essence in the reason of science and expresses and
demonstrates truth in the power of theory. Undoubt-
edly, what makes scientific theories scientific is that
they do not stop at the empirical level of sense but go
deep into the essential level behind or among phenom-
ena. Scientific theories acquire and master essence by
abstracting, analyzing, and synthesizing, form clear
concepts, symbols, and logic among them on that ba-
sis, and then construct a whole theory system. There-
fore, the concept of “scientificity” generally consists
of two parts: one is a theory system with consistent
content and form, and the other is a kernel of truth
that can truly reveal the essence of research object at
certain levels. Both of the two parts are indispensable.
With only the theory system and its certainty, preci-
sion, and logicality, it is just a form of science without
mastering essence. This kind of “scientificity” is far
from a true one. Likewise, only saying to have mas-
tered the truth but could not express and elucidate
it clearly, systematically, and logically, such “scien-
tificity” is also quite doubtful.
After the establishment of natural science in mod-
ern time, it has been proved very effective for the
founding of scientific theory system. On one hand,
natural science constructs powerful self-consistent
theory systems by extensively employing mathemati-
cal tools to abstract and calculate complex phenom-
ena in nature and by using concise laws, formula, or
models to denote the internal essence of nature. On
the other hand, natural science persists in proving the
true or false of pervious conclusions from the empirical
level by using technical means like observations and
experiments, in order to obtain certainty and accuracy
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of theory through such processes and methods. For
hundreds of years, the thinking and research manner
of natural science has been proved extremely effective
in its fields, with great achievements emerged one and
after another both in theory and in practice, winning
a good reputation and a high culture status for natu-
ral science in a short time. Consequently, the concept
of “science” has been restricted to the dominant use
for natural science in many countries since the first
half of the 19th century, and the career of “scientist”
came along almost at the same time, which has been
more and more respected by the people. As a result,
it seems to be quite reasonable to demonstrate the
“scientificity” of science by using models of natural
science.
However, the myth of the absolute truth of clas-
sical natural science theories was broken in the 20th
century by great breakthroughs and innovations in
scientific theories marked by the theory of relativity
and the quantum theory, which cast doubt on the cer-
tainty and precision of natural science theories that
seemed to be unchallenged before. It is found that
currently there are still numbers of natural phenom-
ena that could not be explained by natural science
and the unknown fields it faces are endless. Although
some scientific theories have been confirmed repeat-
edly by observations and experiments, they are still
in likelihood and are uncertain to be universal laws.
Moreover, theories in many fields are proposed just as
hypotheses. That is why Edmund Husserl, the Ger-
many master of phenomenology, tried to establish the
“strict science”, namely the science of science, in the
hope of founding a clear theory basis for scientific
studies to overcome the theoretical defects of natural
science. Therefore, the “scientificity” of natural sci-
ence is unlikely to be perfect not only in the form of
theory and logic but also in the kernel of truth. It is
only the understanding of essence or laws of nature
at certain levels and specific categories. This fact
was already indicated more than 100 years ago by
Friedrick Engels, who expressed like this: In sciences
like physics and chemistry, “it can be asserted that
certain results obtained by these sciences are eternal
truths, final and ultimate truths; for which reason
these sciences are known as the exact sciences. But
very far from all their results have this validity” (5 ).
In sciences of “the investigation of living organisms”,
it often takes centuries to study, and the results are
usually in the form of hypotheses (5 ). Therefore, he
stressed that, “Real scientific works therefore, as a
rule, should avoid such dogmatically moral expres-
sions as error and truth” (5 ). This does not mean to
deny the truth of natural science theories but reminds
us to avoid simply using the judgments like “absolute
truths” or “eternal truths”, which would result in the
problem of lacking scientificity. In addition, the ques-
tion of truth is not only a pure question of theory. As
indicated by Karl Marx, “The question whether ob-
jective truth can be attributed to human thinking is
not a question of theory but is a practical question”
(6 ).
In summary, the relationship between scientificity
and truth generally can be concluded as follows: (1)
Scientificity is certainly related to truth, but its truth
is not depended on theory but must be verified and
developed by practice. Any theory system or method
is unlikely to have eternal or ultimate truths. This
point is universal not only to natural science but also
to social science and humanities. (2) Scientificity
surely contains certain truths, but must reveal the
kernel of truth in a systematical, logical, and pre-
cise theoretical form. Only scientific theories that
meet the above requirements have “scientificity”. (3)
Although the concept of “scientificity” was extended
from the brilliant achievements of modern natural sci-
ence, the forms, methods, and models of natural sci-
ence are not the embodiment of “scientificity”. They
can be used as references for studies of social science
and humanities, but could not replace their own ways
of studying.
(Translated by Xin Zhang, Beijing Genomics Institute,
Beijing 101300, China.)
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